NECO Announces the 2017 Ellis
Island Medals of Honor Recipients
Robert Currie Among the Exceptional
Americuns Honored in 2017

There is a web seminar
on family research in

Scotland that might be

helpfulto those interested at:

http://uruvw.legacy

familytree.com/
webinars.asp

NEWYORK, NY - The National Ethnic Coalition of Organzations - NECO, has announced recipients for the 2017 Ellis island
Medals of Honor. Board Director and Secretary of Save Ellis island
Robert Currie, former astronaut BuzzAIdrrn, CEO of PepsiCo Indra
Nooyi, TV host and joumalist Fareed Zakaria, CEO of HSN Mindy
Grossman, former actress and film studio executive Sherry Lansing,
chef and restaurateur Thomas Keller, are amongst the one-hundred
outstandingAmericans in business, govemment, medicine, art and education. will receive the20I7 medal.
Robert 'Bob' Currie is a respected leader in the Scottish-American community. He has dedicated the last 30 years of his life to preserving and promoting Scottish history and culture. He created and
produces two ofthe nation's signature Scottish-American heritage events:
Tar1:an Day on Ellis Island, and The Pipes of Christmas concerts.
Some ofthe concert's beneficiaries have includedthe British Soldiers
Fund, the USO and the SHIP food kitchen program.
Based on the conceft's success, and in response to Hurricane
Katrina, Currie produced No One is Alone: A Concert for Hope,
which raised flrnds to support emergency relief eflorts in the Guif Coast.
h 1992, Cunie took over the Clan Currie Society; a family heritage organizationfounded in Glasgow, Scotland in 1959. Under his
leadership, membership has grownfrom 200 to approximately4thousand members worldwide and has raised thousands ofdollars in scholarships in the US, Canadaand Scotland.
Robert was appointed by Govemor Whitman to the NJ Advisory
Continued on page 27
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Peter Wilson

of Great Scot, Interna-

tional wrote, "My weaver friend Gordon
Kirkbright and n have a designed and registered a tartan to commemorate the early
Darien Venture event in Scottish history and
woven thetartantn IIlI2oz worsted wool.
Scarves, and a few ties, etc will be made
and will be on sale at GMF{G."
This tartan is inspired by the failure of

the Scottish plan to establish a trading
colony in the Panama Isthmus in the late
1600s.
The DarienVenture was ascheme which
saw brave men and women risk andlor lose

their lives with some never seeins their
homeland again.
The dream of atransoceanic trade route
was to be fulfilled some two centuries later
by a descendant of one of the survivors
who settled in the Carolinas.
The colors represent blue for the
Saltire, red forthe Fanemanranflag, purple
for the Scottish heather and gold for the
Golden Isle which sits at the mouth of the
bay in New Caledonia in Darien.
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America

is now...

The Glan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http ://www. cla n co I q u ho u n . com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepu is@bel lso uth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhouh, Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwvv.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Liftleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clanblair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email: ClanMembership@clanblair.org

Tracing Ancesturs in Eriminal and Prisun Recurds
Bryan L. MUlCahy, MLS

Reference Librarian Ft. Myers, FLRegionalLibrary

ome of our ancestors at one time or an
other took shortcuts in their lives that resulted in anest and iail time. Two ofthe most
common hints would include ancestors who disappeared
frompublic records for aperiod oftime or individuals
that the family refuses to talk about their past.
Keep in mind that historically, people were arrested and jailed or were transported halfivay around
the world to prison colonies, for offenses that today
would be ignored or considered minor. Some examples
of what passed for crimes may have included, using
fowl langua ge, vagrancy, non-attendance at churcll falling behind in your
payment ofdebts, infidelity, fishing in
somebody else's pond, multiple marriages, sexual misconduct or lack of
activity, etc.
Criminal records come inmany
forms. While privacy and statutory laws
may regulate timely accessibility, most
genealogists will not be impacted unless the records were generated past
the 1950s. Withthe exception of cases
involving juvenile defendants, most
criminal court records on any level are
open to the public. Keep in mind that these nrles vary by
jwisdiction. From a genealogical research perspective,
the mostusefirl are record types are listed below.
Biographical Registers contain data about the
inmate andthe inmate's family.
Clemency Files contain requests to the governor for clemency in the sentence of a convict . Ananative inthese files explains the circumstances involved in
the commissionofthe crime, thereasons for clemency,
and attestations to the character of the convict. The
petition was signed by individuals who supported the
granting ofclemency.
Convict Dockets include some ofthe information sometimes found in otherrecords, including name
ofinmate, crime, sentence, date of sentencing, court of
sentencing, name ofprosecutor, date admiued, physical description, date discharged.

Death Warrants consist ofthe actual warrant
and all the supporting documentation ofthe conviction, and contain information of greater historical than
genealogical value. The disposition ofappeals for clemency and commutation are often included inthe file.

Descriptive Registers are similar to registers
ofprisoners, giving the date of entry, name, age, birthplace, occupation, complexion, color of eyes, colot
ofhair, stature, physicalmarks, sentence, when sentenced, number of convictions, when and how discharged, expiration of sentence, and remarks.
Lists of Executions include
some descriptive information about

convicts, including date and time

of

execution, name, age, weight, and
race.In addition, the name of the
victim(s) and the arresting sheriff s
namewillappear.
Military Prisons Besides
having information about detainees
in their custody, many have information on POWs buried at a cemetery near the hospital or prison
camp where theydied. The bodies

of others were returned to their
home area. The cemeteries near Civil War prisons
usually have a Union areaandanother area for the
Confederate men. Many national cemeteries have
burials from across the country Many ofthe records
indicate the company or unit, regiment, and date of
death. Listings include rank, company or unit, state,
date andplace of capture,dateandcause of death,
andplace ofburial.
Pardon Books attest to pardons granted to
convicts by the state govemor and contain little genealogical information. These books often make reference to the place of original conviction and the court
ofsentencing.
Prison Hospital Record Books may offer detailed information aboutthe inmate's medical treatmentwhile imprisoned, hospital record books may

Continued on page 9
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Holladay

toHolly"Harris Anderson, 58, of Alpharetta,
passed awayApril29 after a courageous 1O-year
battle with breast cancer.
She is survived byher
children, William C.
Anderson ofAtlanta and
Caroline E.N. Anderson

of

Alpharetta parents William

M. and Leonie B. Hanis ofJohns Creek, sister Elizabeth M. Harris of Roswell, brothers W. Claiborne
Harris (Karen) ofVirginia Beach, VA, and Dr. J.S.
Randolph Haris (Carol Ann) of Winston Salem, NC,
four nieces and nephews, and many aunts, uncles,
cousins andalarge extended family of friends.
Bom Jr.me 1, 1 958 in Llnrchburg, VA, Holly grew
up in Richmond, VAand Rocky Mount, NC. She was
a graduate oftINC Chapel Hill and an avid Tar Heel
fan.

known for her gorgeous gardens, hosting fabulous dinnerparties, birthday celebrations and
holiday events. She was the epitome of grace and
charm, unless herTar Heels were playing Duke.
She was a member of the St. Andrew's Society
ofAtlanta.
AMemorial Service was held Friday, May 5, at
Alpharetta Presbyterian Church.
ln lieu of flowers, the family requests donations
to the Karen Wellington Foundation for Living with
Breast Cancer (karenwellingtonfoundation.org).
She was

.F

WalserArthur 66Art'o Blackwood, Jr.o Feb.
16,1939 -April25,2017. Mr. Blackwood passed
away at home peacefu lly on Tuesday, ApiI 25, 20 17 .
"Art" was bom on February 16, 1939 to Mr.
WalserArthur Blackwood" Sr. and Mrs. Jesse Mae
(Koonts) Blackwood, whoprecededhim in death.
The familylived in Mayodan, North Carolina u:rtil
Art was 12years old and then moved to WinstonSalem, North Carolina,
where they were mernbers

of Centenary United
MethodistChrnch.
Art graduated from

R.

l.

Reynolds High

School in 1955 andthen
attended Duke University.
He then joined the 312
USArmyReserve Medical Corps.
Art married Jean
Turner (Blackwood) of Greensboro, North Carolina
onJuly 14,1962.
Art is survived by his wife, Jean, and his children
Walser Arthur (Afi) Blackwood, III (Mrs. Kirkie
Blackwood), and Jessica Margaret (Meg) Blackwood
QW. KimberlyKing), and his grandchildrenArthur Benjamin Blackwood and Meghan Elizabeth Blackwood.
Art worked his early years in the savings and
loan business and was an executive at Winston-Salem
Savings and Loan. He later owned Cable Harley
Davidson in Winston-Salem, North Carolina and his
Continued on page 9
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support ourworthy cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular.newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30
For more information & to become a member
please visit
www.ta rta nsa uth oritv.com
Or contact us at
adm i n@tartansauthoritv.com

Bryan Mulcahy, continuedfrom page 5
include a specific date and cause ofdeath. Theymay
contain statistical accounts ofthe types of illnesses
treated and the frequency oftreatment.

Reception Descriptive Lists of Convicts are
an expanded form ofearly prison registers, and contain detailed information about the prison inmate. The
information listed in these records includes the convict's
name, age,race,crime, date ofreception, date ofsentence, county of conviction, occupation before and at
the time of arrest, physical description, shoe size,
weight, birthplace, education, occupational training,
marital status, parental relations at fifteen, drinking
habits, relatives in prison, cause ofcrime, and relative's
residence.

Art Blackwood, continuedfrom page 7
own business, WAB Enterprises.
In his younger years, Art was very involved in
The Boy Scouts ofAmerica and was a proud recipient ofthe Eagle Scout honor in 1953;he also served
on the executive board of The Old Hickory Council.
Art was a charter member ofthe Stratford Rotary Club in 1 968 and remained very involved in the
Rotary Club fornumerous years, including serving as

Registers of Prisoners are similar to admission books and list the name ofthe prisoner, age,race,
birtlrplace, number of convictions, county of residence,

court of sentencing, date of sentencing, crime, maximum sentence, and remarks (usually about release).
Locating prison records requires some searching. Determining the name of the prison from other
sources, such as newspaper articles, is very helpful.
The federal census enumerated inmates when they
were j ailed in a census year. If you know the place or
state of imprisonment, write to the prison itself or to
the state deparfnent of corrections. Researchers should
consult online sites for the particular institution or state
corrections office to viewthe access policy guidelines.
Manyjurisdictions have online request forms
which must be downloaded and submitted. Queries
should specifirthe exact record./s ofinterest. Keep in
mind that many older municipal, county, and state court
records have been transferred to the state archives or
historical society, which is probably where you would

also find state court records. Most federal court
records are at the NARA branch nearest the court.
Many ofthese records are nowavailable online
atAncestry. comlLibraryEdition, Family Search, Find
My Past, My Heritage. Some additional websites on
president.
In his later years, Art was a proud member of interest include the following:
. Ancestry.com Wki Prisons and Penitentiary
Clan Douglas of,America and was the Regent for
North Carolina for many years. He enjoyed going to Records
http s: //www. an cestry. co m/wiki/
all the Celtic games, including the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games and the LochNorman Games in index.php?titFPrisons_and_Penitentiary_$ecords
Black Sheep Ancestors
North Carolina and the Stone Mountain Games in
http //www. blacksheepance stors. com/usa/
Georgia.
Art also enjoyed golf fishing, hunting and shar- prisons.shtrnl
http ://wrvw.blacksheepancestors.com/
ing recipes with friends and family. He e4joyed telling
Cyndi's List - Prisons and Prisoners
stories, had a swiftwit and an insatiable sense ofhuhttp /fivww.cyndislist. com/prisons
mor.
Family Search Wiki - United States Court
Art led his life with dignity, in loyalty and with
honor, and will be remembered as a loving husband, Records
:

:

father and grandfather, as well as faithf.rl friend to many.

A graveside service was held at Salem Cemetery
on Saturday, May 6,201 7. The Reverend Bill Grarnley
presided.
In lieuofflowers, please make donations to The
Old Hickory Council, 6600 Silas Creek Parkway,
Winston-Salem, NC 27106. Online condolences may
be made to www. salemftt. com.

http

s:|

|

familys earch. o rglwiki/en/

United_States_Court_Records
BryanMulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian
Ft. Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft.
Myers, FL 33901 . Email <bmulcahy@leegov.com>
or Voice 239-533-4626 lFax 239-485-1160 See
I

our website : leelibrarv.net
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ACharterecl,,rorr-pro{it bodu established in I0€with the oirn o{ aidtng in
the studu and. perpetuation o{ heraldrg in the United Stater and obroad.
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(l find if I read the Scots out loud, I can pretty well figure out what it

Oor associe,

Guid deymafreins, aye apleisur taehae awee

the Scots Language

news wiye aa.
Last time I teltye mapairtner anmasel wir awa
tae the Hebridean Island o Islay for ome dauncin an
walkin. The dauncin wis brawlie an the weither wis dree

walkin wis fell guid anaa. ln fac we went ower
tae the neiborin Island o Jura tae sclim Beinn na Oir.
I haed an ambition for mony a lang year tae sclim
the Paps o Juratae tak ae photie o Islay frae the tap o
ain o thay twa bens that owerluik Islay faae'er ye hapso the

pen tae be.

Society / Scots
Leid Associe will
be haein thair annual collogue onthe
4th June in Perth.

Oor theme
year
is 'The
this
Scots Leid an Europe." We inten
hae a CD oot
tae
thay

Noo this is nae awf'easy tae dae, accaus
twa hills is aye covered wi guid Scotch mist!
Aboot fower five year ago I haed a bash at it.
The forecast wis owercast in the fornoon but clearin
by noon so I thocht I wuid hae ae guid chaunce o it.
Weel I sclimmed up an faur frae clearin, the mist got

wauranwaur, til itturntintae ae richtdrab deywi solid
raen an the mist as thick I cuid hairdly see ocht ataa.
I sat atap aenarraridge like ae Coowboy on ae
cuddymalegs dangling doun either sidehaenae coffle
an ae piece howpin it micht clear.
I haed nae idea grn I wir on the richt track or no.
Onywey, as I chawed awa on ma breid an cheese ae
gowden aigle flew by an laundedjuist a few feet awa. It
luikitowerdmg shuikitsheidarflewoffagainfellbambared
biddie up yonner in siclike conditions.
I tuik ma cue an heided bek doun. Fan I got bek
tae near sea level. the sun wis oot an it wis ae stoater o
like tae see

lt turns out, it is great fun!)

a

adey, butthaybens wir still smooredwimist.
It wis ae richt chyave sclimmin Bein na Oir (an nae
ae drap o gowd did I find) for it's covered wi scree an
patches o muckle boulders but it wis weel worth it.

in

time wi

owersettins

o

poesy frae mony George made it to the top!
different European leids intil Scots.
Some o oor Scots makars are weel kent for thair
ability tae owerset - translate - the beist o literature
frae ither leids intil Scots.
Amang the tracks duin sofaur are owersettins
frae Russian, Polish, French an Swedish.
Some richt guid stuffI cantell ye.

Richt noo I'm also warkin on recordin
the poesy o Margaret Gillies Brown faw
bides nae awfy fuar frae ma hame here in
Dundee.
Margaret spent some time in Canadaanrs weel
kent for her autobiographies as weel as an excellent
poet. On tap o that, I hae recorded an owersettin,

Picchu,bi the laet John Law
oorAssocie an that shuid be oot suin

The Heichts o Macchu
ae stalwart o
anaa.

Aa the best ma freins, George T Watt
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

For membership,

ffi

contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

Ahuge "ThankYou" to my dearfriend, Jennifer Blair, from Tucson, M. (Jenniferwentwith us to Scotland everytime we tooktours.
Was it four or five times? Anyway, she is an "always friend.") That's
heron the upper leftwith herson, Chai, who lives and works in Hawaii.
Jennifer, who went to Hawaiito visit Chai
E and attend the Scottish Festivaltook photos for
fr ArVff *hile she was there. Thanksl Thanks!
-..s Thanks, Jennifer. She is a member of Clan
Graham and a member of Clan Blair.
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IRIS H ARTS SUMMER CAMP

IASC lrish Arts Summer Camp
-June 16 and 17,2017
Whether you want to be on stage or behind the scenes helping to make it happen, this
summer camp is for you.
Students will have the opportunity to develop performa nce ski ls th roug h interpretation
of the famous lrish tale, Finn McCool and the
Salmon of Knowledge.
6-12 year old camper ($130.00)( Friday,
June'16th from 8AM to4PM and Saturday, June
17th from 8AM to NOON.
3-5 year old camper ($30.00)( Saturday,
June 17th ONLYfrom 8:00AM to NOON . Must
be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
I

To register: visit <http://www.orgi
ed ucation -an d-classeslia6c/>
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Fellow Scots - The Clan Blair Society
Board has introduced the William Campbell
BlairYouth ScholarshipAward. The award is
in honor of Dr. Bill Blair who was one of the
founders ofour organization and has served as
president and long-time Northern California

Nominations must be
received by May 31. Please
send them to
president@clanblair. org. Paper nominations should be
mailed to:7200 So. Prince
St., Littleton, CO 80120.
Complete details are

Commissioner.
This is the invitation foryournominations
ofyouth members (members of families) to be available by contacting Jim
considered for the inaugural award. The award Blair, President Clan Blair
ffilnir
recognizes member youth who have excelled in Society. Call 3 03-795Scottish related activities during the past year 9754 (o) or 303-886-8450 (c). You may email
(12 month year of 2016 or 12 month blend of p re s i dent @clanblair. org
or visit
www.clanblair.org
2016-2017.

cssA
Annuol
Generol

Meeting
by the Loke

(Loke Erie,
thot is)!
The Clon Stewort Society in Americo, fnc.
Announces its 2Ot7

Annuol Generol
Membership Meeting
Erie, Pennsylvonio
Thusdoy July 20

- Surdqy July 23, 2Ot7

You moy beginto moke reservotions ot:

Condlewood fnn ond Suites
2020 Edinboro RD., Erie, PA 16509

8t4-866-4755
For more informotion:

www.clonstewort .o?g

Clons! Hove your news here

- FREE.

Send your publ icotions to < bethscr ibb le@ao l.com>
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E|liot Clan Society, USA
lVlem bers h i p

I

nformatio n 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan LaW Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( go'diter{ €f

Slprfp)

gSowqndtlig@

Flora NlacNeil:
The queen of G ae lic music
David Mclean. from The Scofsman,com
helpedto
popularise and revitalise Gaelic music while rescuing
scores oftraditional folk songs from being altogether
lost and forgotten.
Flora MacNeil was born in 1928 into the remote community of Barra in the Outer Hebrides. The
small islandwas, and still is,largelyGaelic speaking,
and as a small child, Flora was fi.rlly-immersed in the
ancient oral traditions ofher sunou:rds.
Florahailed fromalong line ofsingers oneither
side of her family, but it was through her mother and
arnt,Ann and Mary Gillies, that she leamedthe most.
From atender age she was consuming old folk lyrics
and melodies in their hundreds.
At age 4,Flora was able to recite the maine Mo
Run Geal OS (My Fair Young Love) - a Jacobite
lamentinwhichawoman
blames Bonnie Prince
Charlie forthe loss ofher
beloved - and many others from the Oran Mor
(the Great Songs).
With little else other
She was the voice ofgenerations who

folk concerts, eventually capturing the
attentions of acclaimed Scottishpoet and songwriter
Hamish Henderson and American folklorist Alan
Lomax.
[r 1 95 1 , Henderson assisted in putting on a ceilidh
during the inaugural Edinburgh People's Festival - a
precursor of the Fringe- in r,r,hich Flora gave a spellbinding performance, wowing the crowds with her
expert delivery and tremendous presence.
Alan Lomax was described as being 'bowled
over' : "It was in Edinbwgh one June night. . . that Scotland really took hold of me. A blue-eyed girl from the
Hebrides was singing."

Flora sang forgotten songs in her native Gaelic
tongue, spreading them out far and wide, effectively sav-

ingthemfromextinction
In 1992 she was
awarded an MBE for her
servicesto Gaelicmusic
and inducted to the Scottish I raditional Music Flall

than work to distract

ofFame 13 years later.
She released two

them, Barra's isolated islanders were great pur-

entitled Craobh nan

albums,thefirstin 1976

veyors oftheir own heritage and engaged regularly in Ceilidhs and sing-a-longs.

Flora's parents were no different, and once it became
clear that their young daughter possessed a singing
voice ofbeauty, they encouraged her to make the most
ofit. FloraMacNeil would go onto become aglobal
emissary for the great Gaelic traditions.
In her early twenties, Flora's big break came
about somewhat by chance when she relocated to
Edinburgh to work as a switchboard operator.
Her arival coincided with a 1950s British folk
revival and arenewed interest intraditional Scottish
music. MacNeil began singing publicly at ceilidhs and

and

UbhalQheAppletee),
Or ain Fl or aidh (Songs of Flora) in 1999 .
Those influenced by Flora's work include per-

formers such as Karen Matheson from the group Caperc aillie and Julie Fowlis.

During a documentary about Flora's life, Neil
Fraser, former deputy controller_of Radio Scotland,
remarked onthe music whichwouldhave been lost
had it not been for her efforts: "Flora has kept faith
with the tadition. But for her and others like her, most
of our heritage would be beneath the sod with the previous seneration."

Continued on page 23
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia. He has
been working in the Scottish community both
in the U5 and internationally since 1999.
He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr.
Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008
706-839-6612

trf@cockspurherald.com

@T- R. FREEMAN

Did you know 2017 marks the fortieth anniversary ofthe founding ofthe Clan Grant
Society in North America?
Thanks to Hank Grant, our Historian, we can revisit some of the events from the
early years. When established, andfor afew years thereafter the socieQ was Jcnown as
the Clan Grant SocieQ of lt[orth American. This name was used until a sister association was formed in Canada, at which time the name was revised to the Clan Grant

-

Society USA.
The socieQ was conceived in 1977, when John Grant, an attorney in Los Angeles, got in touch with the Chief of the Clan

Grant, the Right Honorable Lord
Strathspey, Sir Donald Patrick Trevor
Grant of Grant, Baronet, to inquire about
the possibility of establishing a branch of

the clan in America. Almost simultaneously andprovidentially, the late George
Flora MacNeil, continuedfrom page 2I
H. Grant of Hixson, Tennessee, also initiHaving followed in her mother's footsteps,
Maggie Maclnnes,

a

harpist and award-winning Gaelic

singer herself, had this to say: ''She soaked up the songs

ated contact with Lord Strathspey.

George's close friend and neighbor, Ivan

MacArthur, Convener of the Clan
about it. When she took these songs to the stages of MacArthur Society, had encouraged

when she was growing up and did so without thinking

the world, her authenticity, sincerity and love for them

George to mqke inquiries about founding
a society in the United States.
FloraMacNeil died in20l5 followins a short
We will be holding a special anniverillness. Shewas aged 86.
sary meeting before theAGM at Stone MounWith thanks to the Thistledown, the publication
tain this year. A11 Grants are-cordially invited
ofthe Scottish Societv ofTidewater" Inc.
to join us in a toast to the Chief, Sir James
Grant of Grant, Lord Strathspey 33rd Chief
of Clan Grant. Markyour calendar for October 21$ to be at Stone Mountain. Georeia.
Nortolk, VA 23503
shonethrough."

www.ti d ew aters c ots. o rg
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names/ you were born into the Clan Keith!

include: Achindachy-Astine- Aston -Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Harvie-Hackston-Haxton-HervieHeruey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustinSepts and spellings

MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall
urry

-Urie-

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email membershipclankeith@mindspring,com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating

history as well as membership information. Membership in the Clan is not expensive
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

Leslie's gather

LeslieLog

Lord Lyon pays a call on the
Clan Leslie tent at the
New Hampshire Scottish Games

Leslie's from Scotland, the USA and
Canada, including the Chief of Clan Leslie,
the Honorable Alexander Leslie and his wife,
Miranda, gather near Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada at the Leslie Los House last August.

The cabin was moved

I3;-l'::

:iF:1:r:r:

.:

T;'

--a;,

from

Meadowvale to Mississauga Road some
years ago and is open Wednesdays and
Sundays from I - 4. Visitors are always
welcome.

With thanks to the Grip Fast, publication ofthe Clan Leslie Society. Intemational.

Here's Clan Leslie's Laura Messing with Dr. Joseph Morrow, Lord

Lyon. Witfithanks to the Grip

Fast, publication ofthe Clan Leslie Society, International.
To contact Clan Leslie, Christine Johnson is the
Secretary/Regisfar.. Email <cejohnson@triad.n com).
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THEN, JOIN SqOTTISH
HERITAGE USA, INC.
BECAUSE;
Membership Benefits
Include:

"l* Free admission to ALt National Trust for
Scotland properties
'* Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Magazine
-ql* Scotland In Trust (The Natiopal Trust for
Scotland' s quarte rly magazine)
qL Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
qb Discount admission to Member's Reception
following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.
Visit us at www.scottishheritageusa.org

and

join NOW!

LORDNELSON'S GALLERY
IN HISTORIC GE,TTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
llsauewh*thq

say.'TLmeflieswhenyourehaingf,,tn!".

BST. IqqO

Andwe\ehadalotoffunorganizrngt|rcHistoryMeetstlteArtsshow andsale in

GettysburgandthisyearwiLl.bethezothyearlThedatesforthisyear

areJune

g-r

andwtLLbeheLd tntfuGeL{ysburgCoLLegeJaeger

At|ietic

Cenler.Ilere,yod\Lha,,tetIrc oppoih.mitytomeetwtth35palnters, sculptors ,periodaccoutrementmale.ersand.historicalauthors.

TheOpeningNigL'i.PreviewPaftyisTriday)uneg,andfveeentrywi[[beonSaturdayandSunday)unerc&n.
please visit the the o-flcial show

Bob Curry continuedfrom page

I

Committee onthe Preservation anduse ofEllis Island.
Previously, he served as Chairman ofthe EthnicAdvisory Council ofthe State ofNewJersey. tn2000, the
committee's work developed into the Save Ellis Island
Foundation where Mr. Cunie cunently serves as Director and Secretary. He holds a BS and MS degree from
FairleighDickinsonUniversity and an Honorary Doctorate in the Arts from EdinburghNapier Univenity.
ln its 31't year, the Ellis Island Medal of Honor
ceremony

will

Forcompletedetails,

website'rvww.HistoryMeetsThefurts.com.

once again be held on Ellis Island start-

ing at 6:30pm. The ceremony will be followed by a
black-tie Gala Dinner in the historic
Great Hall, the original registry room
and gateway for 1 2 million immigrants
to the US.
"Ellis Islandremains an iconic
symbol ofhope, newbeginnings and
freedom. NECO's Medals of Honor
stand to remind citizens to support
ethnic inclusion, diversity and pursuit
of the American Dream for all, something especially needed in the current
political climate," said Nasser J.
Kazeminy, Chairman of NECO.
The medal recognizes individuals who have made it their mission to
share with those less fortunate their wealth of knowledge, indomitable courage, boundless compassion,
unique talents and selfless generosity; all while maintaining the faditions oftheir ethnic heritage as they uphold the ideals and spirit ofAmerica. Since the Medal
was founded in 1986, NECO has honored such distinguished and diverseAmericans including: seven Presidents ofthe United States; Nobel Prize recipient Elie
Wiesel, Generals Norman Schwarzkopf and Colin

Powell, Justice SandraDay O'Connor, Secretaries

of

MadelineAlbrighl Condoleezza,Nce andHillary
Clinton, Bob Hope, Muhammad Ali, Frank Sinatra,
Rosa Parks, Yue-Sai Kan, Mike Wallace and Mia Farrow, all ofwhom have distinguished themselves ttrough
their signifi cant philanthropic and humanitarian contiState,

butions to this country.

The Ellis Island Medal of Honor ranks among
the nation's most renowned awards. The U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives have officially recognizedthe Ellis IslandMedals ofHonor, and eachyear
the recipients are listed inthe Congressional Record.
To seethe

full listof2017 re-

cipients, please .visit:
www.neco.org.

About NECO
The National Ethnic Coalition

of Organzations -NECO-was cre-

ated on the conviction of its
founders that the diversity of the
American people is u'hat makes this
nationgreat.
Its mission is to honor and pre-

serve this diversity and to foster

tol-

erance, respect and understanding
among religious and ethnic groups.
NECO is the sponsor ofthe Ellis Island Medals ofHonor which are presented annuallytoAmerican citizens, both native bom a4d naturalized, who

withintheir own ethnic groups while exemplifying the values of the
Americanwayof life.
have distinguished themselves

For more information, visit: <http:ll
www.neco.org>.
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The Clqn SheneAssociqtion, Inc.
The Clan Skene
Association, Inc., invites membership from

SKENE and septs
CARISON, CARNEY/

CARNIE,

CURRIEHILL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYER, HALL,

HALYARDI
HALLYARD

)

MacGAILLARD,
RENNIE & SKAINS.

Al McGalliard, president
273 Amy Clegg Drive
Gray, GA 31032
<alsrx95@g mail com>
.

AMllandbook
t0 Seotland
fh&

by Duncan MacPhail
book is useful in EVERY Scottish clan

ter*!

You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http:ilwww.amazonsom
or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp Yonah Rcad, Clarkesville. GA 30523

This
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IS

the
original
Voice
Cast
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Peanuts
Guess who this is.

Give up?

ys.,ffi

caH.
If they'miss
If they want you, they'll say it.
If they care, they'll show it.

'aufe16 uqol ..fqeq,, e s.q
1sr,{1eer 11

{ct

And if not, they aren't
worth ysur time.
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Saturday, 0ctober 2lsto 201?
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0nline titkets on sale Augu$

$2O
12 &

1, 20i7

o"neral Admission

under FREE Admission

ffiII.DRTII'$AREA

InADmot{At t00D
D(lG PARADT

SPONSORED BY:

........!....

TICKHTS

SmHilfi{G0RpllAllS fitTl( Ellill'lPl'lEtT
GHt( ittRcHAilTS
}IORI BAHDS

noChan DenOepson ponk

@

PURCHASE

celtoberfest.org
Tickets available at the gate
on the day of the event.

